
EUROPEAN BATTLES ARE VERY
THEATRICALLY SET

BY KARL H. VON WIECAND.
(Passed by British Censor.)

St. Mihiel, France, via Metz, Ber-
lin, The Hague and London, Oct. 20.

Fighting day and night from deep
trenches whose wonderful, effective
entanglements of barbed wire, steel
sharp-point- rods and sharp-pointe- d

stakes are almost touching, the thou-
sands of men comprising the Ger-
man left and the French opposing
wing seldom see each other. Prob-
ably never before has there been
staged a battle so theatrically set as
Is the present. The line of battle runs
wave-shape- d for miles through dense
forests, over and around high hills
and across deep valleys traversed
with fast running streams of water.

The French stubbornly contest ev-

ery attempt of the Germans to ad-
vance. Lines of trenches are extend-
ed a foot at a time. The thousands
on each side dig themselves in like
field moles. They cover their every
movement. Even the guns are hidden
and their locations cannot be ascer-
tained by the opposing forces as their
smokeless powder leaves no trace.
And, in the open country the trenches
are sp constructed as to be invisible
to an aviator unless he flies very low.
When he does fly low he seldom re-
turns to report. But there are always
volunteers on both sides to attempt
it. They go out and most of them are
killed. A few are captured alive and
they are treated with the considera-
tion their daring demands.

The hills and valleys constantly re-
verberate with the booming of the
hidden cannon. Many of the shells
are wasted because the target is, of
necessity, a guess. Yet many fall true
and kill the forces hidden in the
wooded country or buried in the
trenches. There is only scattering
rifle fire. The troops have no targets
at which to aim from the trenches
and they leave the fighting to the big
guns.
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It lsvwhen attempted sorties and
charges are made that the infantry
get" into action. Most of these as-
saults are made at night, and it was
as a result of one of these that the
present position was taken. Then the
Germans advance in closed mass
formation, firing from their hip and
ending their work with desperate
bayonet charges which are usually
effective.

I came here from Wirballen. (Here
the censor has eliminated an entire
paragraph.) The Germans then oc-

cupied St. Mihiel and are holding it
and the territory adjoining, although
they are still subjected t to a heavy
artillery fire. The children, however,
play about the streets and the in-

habitants go about their duties in an
unconcerned way. They express no
curiosity. Familiarity with danger
has in this case effectively bred a
feeling of utter contempt for it.

The reports that the Germans were
making an assault in force on Toul
and Nancy are erroneous. For the
present their chief objective is the
smaller line of forts along the Meuse
line from Toul to Verdun. These are
Troyon, Genecourt, Les Paroches,
Camp de Romains, Lionville, Giron-vil- le

and Jury Sous Les Cotes. The
first to fall was St. Mihiel and sev-

eral of the others are reported in dif-

ficulties. In addition the bombard-
ment of Verdun continues and some
of the outer works have already been
reduced.

At (name eliminated by censor) I
met for the first time the Red Cross
dogs. There are hundreds of German
and French soldiers who owe their a
lives to these animals. They search
the woods for the wounded who are
unable to reach safety themselves.
When the dogs1 find these men they
give the alarm and the searching par- - .

ties of the Red Cross rescue the dis-
abled soldiers. One of the officers in
command told me that the dogs are
wonderfully efficient.

While passing through Vervinay I
witnessed a daring piece of work by


